
St, Mlny's Couxry Govpnnurnr

COMMISSIONERS OF
ST. MARY'S COUNTY

James R. Guy, President
Michael L. Hewitt, Commissioner

Tom Jarboe, Commissioner
Todd B. Morgan, Commissioner

John E. O'Connor. Commissioner

March 14,2017

Senator Joan Carter Conway, Chair
Education, Health and Environmental Affairs Committee
2 West Miller Senate Office Buildins
I I Bladen Street
Annapolis, MD 21401

RE: Written Testimony for SB 740
Oil and Natural Gas - Hydraulic Fracturing - prohibition
Heard on February 28, 2017 @ t:00 p.m.

Dear Chairman Conway and Committee Members.

Please find enclosed an original letter from the commissioners of st. Mary's county and
twenty-five (25) copies of written testimony for sB 740 - oil and Natural Gas - Hydraulic
Fracturing which was heard on February 28, 2017 aL l:00 p.m. please circulate a clpy to each
member. Thank you for your assistance in this matter. If you have any questions, ptease feel
free to contact me at 301-47 5-4200 x* 1350.

Sincerely,

t'//.,--hro ,%*.--
Christine Fleming, M.A.
Administrative Assistant

P.O. BOX 653 r CHESAPEAKE BUILDINC ' 4I770 BALDRIDGE ST., LEONARDTOWN, MD 20650pHoNE 301'475.4200 * 1350 ' FAX 301.475.4935 r www.stmarvsmd.com . csMc@srMARysMD.COM



Sr, Mlny's CouNTy GovERNMENT

COMMISSIONERS OF
ST. MARY'S COUNTY

James R. Guy, President
Michael L. Hewitt, Commissioner

Tom Jarboe, Commissioner
Todd B. Morgan, Commissioner

John E. O'Connor, Commissioner

March 14, 2017

Senator Joan Carter Conway, Chair
Education, Health and Environmental Affairs Committee
Miller Senate Office Building, 2 West
Annapolis, MD 21401

Re: SB 740

Dear Chairman Conway:

on March 7 , 2017 the commissioners of St. Mary's county held a public forum in the
commissioners meeting room in Leonardtown. At the public forum, several St. Mary,s county
citizens voiced their opinion regarding sB 740 - oil and Natural Gas - Hydraulic Fracturing -
Prohibition.

During our business meeting of March 14,2017 , the commissioners of st. Mary's county
decided not to take a position on SB 740, instead leaving it to the State to decide.

Please find attached, the documents submitted by citizens of st. Mary's County with regard to
SB 740, for your consideration.

Sincerely,
cot\4l,flsstoNERS OF ST. MARY.S COUNTY// ,a
rfta.--.-/t Zr'
/mes R. Guy. prelid4t

CSMC/cf
'I :All/Consenl,/20| 7/8 |

cc: Senator Stephen Waugh
Delegate Deborah Rey
Delegate Gerald Clark
Delegate Matthew Morgan
Commissioner Michael Hewitt
Commissioner Tom Jarboe
Commissioner Todd Morgan
Commissioner John O'Connor
Dr. Rebecca Bridgett, County Administrator
George Sparling, County Attorney

P.o. BoX 653 . CIII]SAPEAKL BUILDINc .4I770 BALDRIDcE ST., LEoNARDTo*N, MD20650
pHoNE 301.475.4200 x1300. FAX 301.475.4935 . www.snnarysmd.com . Boc'c@srMARysMD.coM
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CSMC - CSMC public forum

From: RosaPinnolaHance<re.pinnola@gmail.com>

fo: <randy.guy@stnarysmd.com>,<mike.hewitt@tmarysmd.com>,<tomjarboe@strna...
Date: 319/2017 7:48 lM
Subject: CSMC public forum
Attachments: cSMC forum Testimony R Hance.pdf; soMDFrackingFactsheetshort.docx.pdf

Good morning,

I just wanted to write a note to thank you all for hosting such a nice public forum on Tuesday.
J 

enjoyed the opportunity to speak with you all and look forward to leaming more about you;
thoughts and position on the hydraulic fracturing issue.

L hav_e attached a copy of my testimony for your perusal and another copy of the fact sheet
that I passed out in case there were not enough to go around Tuesday.

Warm regards,
Rosa Hance

file:///c:/Users/cfleming/AppDara/LocaurempD(pgrpwise/5gclO8B2STMDOMSTMARy... 
3/9/2017



Good evening, My name is Rosa Hance. I am a resident of Great Mills and I am authorized to
speak on behalfofthe 534 members of the southern Maryland sierra club. Thank you for
allowing me to take the lloor as their representative. lwould like to speak on the subject of
hydraulic fracturing, commonly called .fracking."

Fracking is a non-traditional method of gas extraction where a drill hole is turned to horizontal
when it reaches the subterranean shale layer. Millions of gallons of chemically-laden water are
injected with such violent speed that it fractures the bedrock, allowing the gas to escape. And
what happens to the tons of chemically-infused water now mixed with the escaping methane
and radioactive compounds from deep within the earth? some simply remains in the ground
where it can travel through the now ftactured bedrock to contaminate the groundwater. The
majority is forced back to the surface as horrendously contaminated wastewater. lt is kept in
surface holding ponds which leach into aquifers as welr as contaminate any wirdlife that may
incidentally come upon it.

Fracking wastewater is so toxic that there is no way to filter or treat the water so that it's safe
again. The exact chemical makeup of the fracking compound is proprietary to each company,
so is excluded from environmental regulation that allother industries must follow. This is
unacceptable we face an uphilr batfle to restore the Bay and reverse the damage from
decades of pollution; fracking would deskoy all ofthose efforts and add a whole new element of
uncertainty to our environment, public health, economy and cultural recreation. In states that
already ftack such as okrahoma, west virginia, and pennsyrvania, rinks have been made
between fracking and an uptick in premature births, birth defects, and respiratory conditions.
Earthquakes in areas where lhey were once unheard of are now commonplace.

Pro-Fracking advocates like to point to the relatively clean burn of natural gas. They like to
ignore the hazardous process ofgas extraction, the harmful nature ofthe induslrial
infrastructure, the release of toxic chemicals into the air, as well as the reintroduction of
contaminated wastewater back into the earth. wtrire proposed regurafions may prevent
reinjection in Maryrand, there are onry so many praces where this wastewater can go as it is
effectively permanen y poisoned. rt may be sent arongside gas shipments to the exDort
terminal at Dominion cove point for disposar or may be trucked across the potomac into
virginia to be re-injected; either way there is a risk of contamination of our shared aquifers and
the greater Chesap€ake watersheo.

What does this mean for St. Mary,s County? We are the furthesf county downstream of
Potomac and Patuxent Rivers and the entire chesapeake watershed. Anything that happens up
river affects our rives. And whire fracking may begin in westem Maryrand, the iayrorsvifle and
Delmarva gas basins run beneath southem Maryrand. rf we do nor put protections in prace, our
beautiful home could be mared by gas wells.

The effecrs offtacking courd read our locar economy into disaster. How wourd farmers survive
with contaminated groundwater, and how could watermen make a living with a poisoned bay



and rivers? Real estate values will decline with risk of well and septic contamination and the
negative influence of industrial expansion. Testing and operations could be interrupted at pax
from frequent earthquakes. This is of course, not even including the rural heritage that is at risk
if the rolling fields and pristine views of our country home are scarred by industrial takeover.
This is akeady happening in charles county, where even lhough the commissioners have
banned tracking, gas companies plan to build a compressor station in Brandywine. compressor
stations are fully automated and do not generate jobs for the community.

what does this mean tor the board of commissioners? Maryland's current moratorium will
expire in october, after which fracking can begin immediately. The Maryland state House ,nay
address this issue, there is a House of Delegates bill to ban fracking and two competing senate
bills, a full ban and one which the gas industry supports calling for another short term
moratorium with county by county referenda. In a small, water-reliant state like Maryland, it is
potentially disastrous for St. Mary's if even a Eingle county is allowed to frack.

we must demonstrate our resolve on this issue in two ways: First: the commissioners should
vote to pass a local ban against fiacking and its infrastructure. second, legislative Distrist 29
has over 150 signatures supporting a state.wide ban. The board should send a letter to the
General Assembly confirming our support for the full state-wide ban on fracking to encourage
the State House to follow our lead.



$t
After drilling down to a rock formation that holds oil or natural gas, and then drilling sideways through this
targeted layer of rock, operators injecl, under extreme pressure, millions of gallons of water mixed with sand
and chemicals to fracture (or "frack") the rock and release the gas as well as other underground hazardous and
radioactive materials. Then, most of the contaminated waler comes back to the surface as toxic waslewater.
where it is either left in wastewater "ponds,' injected back into the Earth, or shipped away to other locations to do
the same.

\p;lFlfi$.9[v,3 Ban Frackins in Maryrand
MACK
DON'T

What is Fracking?
"Fracking" is shorthand for hydraulic fracturing.

Matyland Gas Basins What would frackino mean for Marvland?
. Contaminaled Groundwater, Rivers and

Bay
o Health Threatening Air euality
. Climate Change- high methane release
. Drop in Real Estate Value
r Industrial Traffic
r Earthquakes

These are only some of the impacts that have been
reported in neighboring Virginia, pennsylvania and
other states lhat currenflv frack.

Wll Southern Marvland frack?

happening NOW, the state will be open to fncking in Octoher of 2017.

Transition to Renewables
lf fracked s". i",tt th" 

"*-er, 
what is? To ensure rhe safety of aI Americans, we must embrace ,'m

The legisrative session ends Aprir 1ith, which means we don't have much time.
we need your help, so prease contact me to find out how you can get invorved- no exp€rience

necessary!
southern Maryrand sierra Grub contact- Rosa E.p. Hance re.oinnora@omair.com 240-gog-4233

Many are unaware of the potential for fracking within our local communities. In fact, Southern Marytand sits on
top of 2 different gas basins, as shown in the above map. In 2015, the Maryland General Assembty passed a
2 5 year moralorium to allow for health and environmental studies to take place to better evaluate the potential
threats from fracking. slnce then, several localjurisdictions have taken lhe iniliative to protect their communities
from fracking, incruding charres, Anne Arunder, Montgomery and prince George,s counties,
and western Maryland towns rike Friendsvifle, Mountain Lake park, and Frostburg. citizens
are organizing in communities across the state to protect their health, environment, and
economy from this dangerous process. All of this is important because without any
additional action, and it fracking isn't banned in the 2017 MD Legis/arrve session,

Rwf
future As we shift away from coal as a power source, we must pass up natural gas and invest in forms of clean
energy thal we know are safe' such as wind and solar, which have become the cheapesl forms of energy. Thew'nd industry supports 75,000 jobs across all 50 states, and supplies lowa and south Dakota with nearly 25percent oftheir electricity. Investing in clean energy will create good, local, and permanentjobs white protecting
our air, water, and health.

1,. I



t$tlF,[R$.$[t/.l Ban Fracktns in r/raryland

Llke uB on Facebookl
ltrunrv.facebook.com/somdsienaclub/

Hffif
TARYLAIID
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CSMC - NO Frackiug in Maryland

From: ClayMyerscclaymyer@earthlink.nea
To: <Csmc@strrarysmd.com>
DNte: 3/8t2017 3:31PM
Subject: NO Fracking in Maryland

or St Mary's County - please.

Vr,

Clay Myen
Leonardtown

frle:ll/c:Nsers/cfleming/AppData/LocaurempD(pgrpwise/58c023DBSTMDoMsTMARy... 
3/gr20r7
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Ilealth, and Environmental Affairs Committee (,h Ayd.

. -\ rXti."ry by Lili Sheeline, Porr Republic, MD (Lili@LNF.com; long & Foster Real Estate)
N/.

r ^1l" .r.R 
I have been a licensed Realtor in Maryland for l8 years. I'dliketo address tle imfact of fracking

XI' $l' 
ro"n.nerty values,

Liy , The oil & gas industry and other fracking proponents make tbe claim that fracking is good for the

F f \,, economy:-it brings jobs, it puts money in your pocket. That's true, for some. Buiit iJbyno means

Uy' a benefit for all, and it's only one side of the ledger.
tu
I ^,f \ As someone who has worked with home buyers and sellers for l8 years, I became concemed about
'|(6" , & h9* 4: ind^ustry impacts homeowners. What might the costs be to them? But unfortunately, the
' r +\ \ t other side of the ledger - lhe costs - rarely seem to be a serious part of this conversation.4\{\
>\

My real estate experience, and common sensq tell me that if a buyer were comparing two similar
homes, and one was near a fracking site and the other was not, most buyers woirld choose the home
nol near the site - unless, ofcourse, the price ofthe home near the fracking was a lot cheaper,
Since this issue is rarely addressed, I did what any realtor should do regarding impacts on home
values - I looked at the data. I want to share rvith you now just some of whail halre fouid, which is
that there is an emerging body of literature showing that fracking often has a net negative impact on
property values.

Briefly, here are some ofthe highlights ofthe research literahre. @lease note: when data-based
objections to fracking are raised, I have often heard fracking proponents call this ..fear mongering,'.
However, please see the attached references; the actual research comes from respected academic
and research institutions and publications.)

' In a Penasylvania study, homes near ftacking sites decreased in value by as much as 1Z%1.

' In Ohio, studies looking at the impacts of petroleum-related pipeline releases (due to a lack
of fracking data from the 1990s and 2000s) found that property values dropped as much as
27Vo" -

o A research survey asked communities in Florida and Texas to consider two home-buying
scenarios tbat differed only in (a) proximity to fracking well site (one-quarter mile away'vs.
one mile away) and (b) whether or not the drilling site was visible from the home. It found
that onJy 26Yo to 37% ofrespondents would even bid on the homes, and the offers they did
bring were discounted as much as 25% (based on tle scenarios and strength of markeiy3.

' A National Association of Realtors' article also cited property values dropping by as much
as 15%o.a

o Some homeowners will benefit from fracking. However, in Penasylvania researchers found
that benefits generally occur only under certain conditions: the gas well is producing, the
property served by piped public water, and the well not within view of the house. In
contrast properties where the drilling or fracturing stages arc underwty, or where wells
were recently drilled, or where properties were simply in view ofa weil, did drop in value.s

L; /i Slt'" f )n'



. Another study found that, in the aftermath of the oil & gas production boom out west in
the 1970s and 1980s, incomes per capita decreased and unemployment paymeDts
increased relative to what they would have been had the boom not occurred.18

Also related to the qu€stion ofproperty values are Ioans and insurance issues.

. Major national mortgage lenders have at rimes refused to make loans for properties near
shale gas wells. one banking executive stated, "you could end up where-someone p s
a drilling platform on that property.. . Wed have to tell their neighbors, 'We're sorry,
your properry value just went down.' "te

o Iasurance providers are also ooncemed. The Center for Insurance Policy and Research
noted: "As the use ofhydraulic ftacturing to extract shale gas continues to proliferate,
the insurance industry will become increasingly exposed to its related risks Liability
policies are likely to be most impacted."z0

on a personal note, I have experienced some of this myself in calvert county. I have had buyers
tell me they don't want to be an)'\ffhere near the Dominion cove point LNG iacility. Thus, the pool
of potential buyers shrinks.

Lastly, I want to specifically address home buyers and their concems as they search for a new
[om3, fomg lurerg d9 wer_qlr such factors as healtb, safety, secudty, and ihealthy environrnent.
The National Association ofRealtors stated in an article: '.Today,s ultra-health-conscious
consumers want the assurance of safety and purity in the products they buy. For home buyers,
envirorunental concems center on potential hazards in or near the home. Ii the drinkine water safe?
.. .Are there hazards nearby that could ultimately affect the value of the house?'Jl

Radon, in particular, is a concem for homebuyers. Homebuyers regularly include radon
coutingcncies in their offers, and Aacking is associated rvith increased levels ofradon - the second
leading cause of lung cancer worldwidezz.

In summary:

These studies indicate that fiacking often leads-to a drop in residential property values, and long
term studies also show a drop in the overall welfare of oil and gas extaotion c-ommuniiles.
Basically, there is a domino effect: Decreasing values for homi sales in a comraunity eventually
impact all of the homes in that community - through lowered appraisals, loss of equifu, diminished
refinancing opporhurity, There's also greater scrutiny by mortgage lenders and insurance
9ompani99. In short, all aspects of home ownership can be impacted, and affected communities
become distressed.

Please keep in mind, regarding the possibility of a ftacking moratorium instead of a ban: Based on
the results of the studies looking at p_roperty proximity to fracking specifically, and to industry in
general, the inftastructure associated with fracking - large dianeier-transmis.ion pipetio"s 

"nacomprcssor stations - will likely also impact property values. so, if some counties allow fracking
and others do not, those counties that don't frack could still suffer from the impacts of frackiig, as
infrastruchfe is built around the state to treat and transport the gas.
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Ban Fracking tn tuaryland
Ulrhei lr Fracklng?
'Fracking' ls shodhand hn hydraulc fracturhg

Afier drilirE doutn to a rock formation that hdds cil or natural gas, and then drlllng sldewa!6 ttrough thls targeted
byer of rcd1 operators lnject, under extreme pr6sure, mllllons of gallons cf water rnixed wih sand and dremlcab
to fracfure (or 'fradC) lhe rock and r€lease the gas as w6ll as other underground hazardogs and radioadive
materiab' Then, mos{ of $e contaminated water comes back to lhe surface as tosc wastewater, wh€re lt is elther
lefi in wastewater 'pondc' injed€d back Into the Earth, or shipped away to other locagons to do 5.re same.

llllhat ruould fracklno mean for arvhnd?
o Contaminated Groundwater, Rivers and Bayo Heaf,h Threatenlng Air euafty
. Clmate CharE+ high methane release
r Drop In Real Estate Vatue
o Industrial Trafic
. Earlhquakes

These are onty 6orn€ of the lmpacb that have been
repoied ln nelghboing Mrginia, panrsyirania and
oher states tut @renty fradc

Many are uruware d the potenfnl for ftaddng witlrin our local communities. In fact, southem llaryhnd rlts ontop of 2 dlfiorcnt g.s baslns, as shown h $e above map. ln 2015, the Maqiand Gen€ral Asssnbry passsd a 2.syear mordorlum to allow for healh and envlronmentral studies to take pbce to better enaluale the potentalhreats
fton Faddng. Slne then, several locat JurlsdHions tnve taken the Initiawe to proted their communities fom
fraddng, krduding charles, Anne Arundel, Montgonrery and pdnce George'6 counties, and westem Marydand
towns like Fttendsvllle, Mqtntaln Lak€ Park, and Froslburg. citizens are organilng ln cornmunities across tr€ stateto proted theh health, environment, and economy trorn this dangerors process. Ar of
this b irnpodant becau* wltho|,tt any addtdonet ac//lon, and ,f fre&ng En t
battnd ln the mt7 ID Lqtstattve Sessfo4 nqpp€rrrag NOW he sbte rtil bopa to fncldng ln oc/o6ler of *ll.
Transhlon to Rcnawabt€s
r tracked gas lsnt the an$irer, what is? To ensure tl* safety of aI Americans, we mus
embrace a clean energy fi.rture. As we shrfi a'ay frorr mar as a power source, we must
pass up natwar gas ard invest in forms of dean energy that ws k,'v 8re safe, sudr as
whd ard sdar, whrdr harre beconre th6 cf.apesf forms of energy. The wind rndudry
supports 75'000 jobs across ar s0 states, and supflies lowa ard soufr Dakot€ witr
nearry 25 percent of th€ir er€cfidty. Investng in dean €nergy wrfl cr.atE good, rocar,
and permnent Jobs whlle protecting our ah water, and he€fth.

Thc legillatlve rGdon ends Aprrt flth, nilrrch rreans we don't havo much tmc. w. ne€d t/our hctp, ropl.ale cont ct mo to flnd out how you can g€t Invoryod- no og.rr.n.. n""*a;t ----

ltoll'T

Wlll llary*and frack?

southern tarytand slerra club contaci- Ro€a E.p- Hance re.rinnora@omair.cofii 240{0s423i,

6^ceb oo K. cnn 
fso 

nn d6',e rcu.cEE-



Flom: Sue Myers <suekmyerg@ealthlinknet>
To: County Commbsioners <6mc@stmarysmd.oom>
D.f.r 3nDO17 10:28 lJlfit
Subject NOFRACKING

County Commissioners,

Please, please help keep our county and state safel

NO FMCKING lN ST MARYS or MARyLANDI

vh,

Sue Myers

Leonadtown



Brenda Songy
,10895 Lafk \Va\
Leonnrdtow . i!1D 20650
(i0 | ) 9e7-10,16
Brenda Sone1'!_l:grnail.conr

Board of County Commissioners
Building

3 March 2017

Chesapeake

4t170
Baldridge Street

Leonardtorvn. Maryland 20650

Gentlemen,

In the cunent, frenetic political climate- | wanted to bring to your attention a dangerous threat to
the inhabitants of sr. Mary's count). As many energy companies have been embolclened by
reduced oversight and liabirity. manl' slnalr communities are being tempted to accept monies for
selling-ou1 their environment and the health of future generations.

I have *orked in the south for manJ- years. fighting wafl Street greed which takes children's
lives from Main Street for trre sirnpre price ofa ferv school laptops. Belolv are nraps oftoxins
which nou number in excess ofi,000 produced at l milrion pounds or more annualyi toxins
uhich corporate lalvs norv require the taxpayer clean up. Not surprisingly, the cancer maps have
an obvious correlatio*. I have also attached a map offracking leaks in the country as well as a
link from Scientific American veriling the toxicity of u,ater tabres after ftacking occurs. once
poisoned. these aquifers arc both iffeplaceable and unable to be repaired.

There is a difference berrveen a business lvhich adds to the long-term s'ccess and viability ofa
place (thank 1ou for the ne$ movie theater being the catalyst for improving the one irr Lexington
Park whose lack of competitiou made him a srum rord), and a snalie-oir saresman who seeks to
nrake short'tenn gsins at the expense of unsuspecting communities. As*e know, thecostsof
cancer far outl'eigh the cost ofrvhatever trinket they may offer, both emotionally as well as
financially.

I ask that yor all vote unanimously to forbid tiacking in St. Mary's co,nty as wefl as any rights
and through-\ra)s ofpipelines and contpressors lhat also have a reputation for releasing
carcinogcns into our families' enr ironntenls.

Sincerely,

Brenda Songl

Attachments

Cc: The Enterprise & Calvert Recorder

https:/ r.\vw.scientificamerican.com,'adicle/tiacking-can-contaminate-drinkins-water/



Smoothed Cancer Death Rates by HSA
All Cancers: Both Seres, :1991-t995
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US Pipelines Incidents Are a Daily
Occurrence - FracTracker Alliance
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St. MarYs Counv Cominissioners;
I Mite .s a ciliz.n of this county f|at you
uphold th€ ban of f'acking in St Mary,'s. lt
has bqrn proven that fracking can cause
devagtaling envkonmental conlaminalion
resulling in the lo$ of land, livelihood ad
pGsibly life. This,€gion is bo beauliftrl, ridl
with hi3tory and lendscapcr to bc
squandared for a te$, meady dolt.€. We
3hould focrrs on susliain€blc mothods. sudl
as solar.nd zero point enrrgy. Wc thould
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TJ Sebastian - When talking about the local and state bans on...

TJ Sebastian St Mary's County Government
20 h.s

When talking about the local and state bans on fracking, I hope $e
@mmissioners remember that you can't undrill a well and there are no do-
ove|s with chemical soills.
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